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About Us
New England Healthcare Executive Network is a professional organization
that encourages collaboration within the New England healthcare
ecosystem through networking events with an educational purpose.
Our membership consists of senior executives representing a broad range
of market verticals including biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, medical
devices, academia, investors, health IT and more. These members are
professionals committed to building the valuable relationship started over
coffee and finished after our interactive sessions that shed light on key
issues affecting the industry. Our intent is to drive local professional and
economic development within the industry by focusing on individual
members instead of just the organizations they represent.
Since its inception in early 2010, our referral-based membership has grown
from just a handful to over 2000 members. We offer regularly scheduled
educational and social events averaging 80-90 participants that encourage
a dynamic flow of information among all members. Educational programs
deliver diverse and interactive forums on current topics impacting the
individual and the industry as a whole. Social events provide casual and
engaging opportunities for networking and collegial discussions of topics
affecting healthcare.
Programs are designed to enhance the experience of individuals
through:
Expanded industry relationships
Multi-functional interconnectivity
Educational opportunities
For details about upcoming events and to subscribe to our weekly news
digest, visit www.nehen.co

Member Companies

Past Programs and Keynote Speakers
8th ANNUAL SUMMER SOCIAL AND NETWORKING (Including
Lightning Pitches!)
Aaron Schwartz, Director Search & Evaluation, Global Drug Discovery, Novo
Nordisk

TRANSFORMING THE CULTURE OF CARE
Daniel Z. Sands, MD, MPH, Chairman and Co-Founder, Society for Participatory
Medicine, Assistant Clinical Professor of Medicine, Harvard Medical School,
Primary Care Physician, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

FDA REGULATORY OUTLOOK 2018 AND BEYOND
Ellen DiResta, Patient Engagement, Strategy Consultant

DISRUPTIVE DIGITAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION
Laurance Stuntz, Director Massachusetts eHealth Institute at the MassTech
Collaborative

FINANCING STRATEGY: FROM CREATION TO EXIT
Dennis Ford, Founder & CEO, Life Science Nation; Creator of RESI Conference
Series

CHINA’S VENTURE CAPITAL, PRIVATE EQUITY GLOBAL
INVESTMENT IN HEALTHCARE
Sean Cao, Ph.D., MBA, Managing Director, C-Bridge Capital

Member Profile

Annual Sponsorship Benefits
Featured sponsor at one speaker event per year
Short introduction at each program
Logo recognition at all events
Access to attendee list from events
Logo recognition on website homepage
Link to company website from NEHEN website and mailings
Two (2), one-year memberships for company personnel,
inclusion of all member benefits

To Learn More
Subscribe to our weekly newsletter or take a look at our past events. If
you are a local healthcare executive and think you can add something to
this community, please come to one of our events and introduce yourself.

For more information, please contact:
Alan Lucas
Executive Director
617-834-2829
alan@nehen.co
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